FUSE Meeting Agenda, 10/10/18

Attendance:
Raquel Albee
Byrne Miyamoto
Dillon Fitzgerald
Cody Knight
Forrest Ego
Mika Donahue
Chad Fenon
Chloe Ericksen
Miriam Frank
Alison Luce
Scott Leavengood
Joshua Stump
Brent McGrath
Anis Bel
Ian Morrell
Robert Bancroft
Katherine Edmond
Evan Schmidt
Yahya Mousavi

Opening statement and grabbing dinner
- Everyone introduced themselves, said their major, what their educational interest were

What is FUSE and its purpose
- FUSE has historically went on manufacturing tours and participated in professional development
- We want to know what you all would be interested in doing this year, the club is what the members make it
- Our big fundraiser has been wood magic historically by making wood straws and wood cookies for the program
- Focus on community outreach i.e. wood magic, seminars, etc.
- Increased focus on social club activities to better include WSE students

Old Business:
- Annual Ring (CoF)
- Beaver Fair (whole university)
  - lots of people came by the event!
- Wood Magic
- Department BBQ
New Business:

- Community Service Project, a wall garden (Cody Knight with the details!)
  - Linn Benton Food Share out at Tangent on their wall, they have some request and some requirements for the garden wall project including ensuring ADA compliance
  - Want to have benches (ADA compliant) and need enough space for a walkway between buildings and garden beds which are 8 feet from building
  - Need to start brainstorming ideas, sketch it
  - Needs to be coming together by Jan 2019 as deadline is February 2019

- Lincoln Elementary STEAM Night – November 14th 6 pm to 7:30 pm
  - Need 2 volunteers
  - Address: 110 SE Alexander Ave., Corvallis

- MLK Jr. Weekend Annual Trip (Portland Area) January 18th to 21st 2019
  - Goals: see art and design focused manufacturer
  - Cost approximately $50 (includes food for entire weekend)

- Conference attendance is important to the club, FPS (Forest Products Society) and SWST (Society of Wood Science and Technology) both give sponsorship either through reduced registration, free registration, or a flat amount of funds to help fund your attendance at their conference. There are resources for you to attend conferences.

Fall Term Meeting Schedule, all in Richardson Hall 115 at 5:30 pm

- 10/24/18
- 11/14/18
- 11/28/18

Thank you all for coming!